Abstract-Micron-sized monodisperse copolymer microspheres were prepared by dispersion copolymerization of styrene (St) and methyl methacrylate (MMA) in ethanol/water medium using 2,2'-azobis (isobutyronitrile) (AIBN) and poly (vinyl pyrrolidone) (PVP) as initiator and steric stabilizer, respectively. The effect of several important polymerization parameters such as polarity of the medium, concentrations of stabilizer, initiator, and monomers on the particle size and size distribution of the resulting particles were investigated. It was found that a higher MMA content in the reaction recipe requires a higher polarity of the medium in order to produce uniform poly (St-co-MMA) particles. A minimum value of the PVP concentration and a maximum value of the AIBN concentration should not be exceeded for the preparation of monodisperse copolymer microspheres. The particle size decreases with an increase of the PVP concentration when the PVP concentration is above the minimum value or an increase of the AIBN concentration when the AIBN concentration is below the maximum value. A lower monomer concentration is favorable to generate smaller microspheres, while larger microspheres can be obtained at a higher concentration of monomers.
I. INTRODUCTION Functional monodisperse polymer microspheres in the micron size range have a variety of scientific and technological applications, such as calibration standards for instruments, column packing materials for chromatographic separation, spacers for liquid crystal display panel, toners for printing, and bioseparators, immunoassay and indicators for biomedical and biochemical analysis [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Such type of microspheres can be prepared by the successive seeding method developed by Vanderhoff et al. [6] , the two-stage swelling method proposed by Ugelstad et al. [7] , or the dynamic monomer swelling method developed by Okubo et al. [8] . However, these techniques are complicated, time-consuming and also difficult to implement on a large scale.
Dispersion polymerization is an attractive and promising alternative to other polymerization techniques that affords micrometer-sized monodisperse microspheres in a single batch process. To produce functional microspheres, one common strategy that is dispersion copolymerization has been extensively adopted [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . However, some undesired results such as polydisperse particle sizes and coagulum were often observed when a small amount of cross-linking agent, dye-comonomer, or even hydrophilic monomers were present at the start of polymerization [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Song et al. [22] [23] [24] proposed a strategy of delaying the addition of these problematic species after nucleation stage of dispersion polymerization, which was referred to as two-stage dispersion polymerization, to overcome relevant problems if the problematic reagents are present at the beginning of the reaction and their results indicated that dye-labeled beads, cross-linked beads, or functionalized beads with an exceptionally narrow size distribution and with control over bead diameter were synthesized in this way.
To further examine the problems that have been indicated above, we carried out batch dispersion copolymerization of St and MMA in EtOH/H 2 O medium using AIBN and PVP as initiator and steric stabilizer, respectively, aiming at synthesizing uniform poly(St-co-MMA) microspheres via a much simpler method. It was interestingly found that micron-sized monodisperse poly (St-co-MMA) particles with a higher MMA content in the initial monomers could be prepared by increasing the polarity of the medium which could be easily tuned by changing the volume ratio of water in the medium. Then, we further studied the influence of several important polymerization parameters such as concentrations of stabilizer, initiator, and monomers on the particle size and size distribution of the resulting particles.
II. EXPERIMENTAL

A. Materials
Styrene (St, AR) and methyl methacrylate (MMA, AR) were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. (China), purified by passing through a neutral alumina column and then stored in the refrigerator before use for no longer than two weeks. 2, 2'-azobis (isobutyronitrile) (AIBN) was purified by recrystallization in methanol before use. Poly (vinyl pyrrolidone) (PVP, M w =58,000) and ethanol (EtOH, AR) were obtained from Aladdin Chemistry Co., Ltd. and Chinasun Specialty Products Co., Ltd. (China), respectively. Deionized water (H 2 O) used all through the experiments was generated in our lab.
B. Synthesis of monodisperse poly (St-co-MMA)
microspheres by dispersion copolymerization Poly (St-co-MMA) microspheres were synthesized by dispersion copolymerization of St and MMA in EtOH/H 2 O medium using PVP as dispersant and AIBN as initiator.
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Typically, all the ingredients including the monomers St and MMA, the initiator AIBN, the stabilizer PVP, and the medium EtOH/H 2 O mixture were charged into 50 mL flask. The reaction system was deoxygenated by purging with nitrogen for at least 30 min after a homogeneous solution was formed under magnetic agitation. Then, the flask was capped, sealed, and immersed in a 70 °C thermostatic oil bath for 24 h with magnetic agitation.
The total monomer conversion was determined by gravimetrical analysis. Briefly, a given amount of dispersion was withdrawn from the final product, dried at 70 °C overnight, and the remained solids were weighed. The conversion was calculated using the following equation:
( 1) where m 0 and m 1 represent the masses of the withdrawn dispersion and the remained solids, respectively. The m St , m MMA , m AP and m M are, respectively, the masses of St, MMA, medium and the total mass of AIBN and PVP prior to the polymerization.
To remove the oligomers, the unreacted monomers and the remaining initiator, the resulting microspheres were purified by repeated centrifugation and redispersion in EtOH process. If dried powder was needed, the cleaned microspheres were dried under vacuum at ambient temperature overnight.
C. Characterization
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) was used for composition analysis conducted on a Nicolet iS 10 FTIR spectrometer with power-pressed KBr pellets. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) used for morphology observation and its images were obtained using a Hitachi S-4700 field emission electron microscope operating at 15 kV. Samples for SEM were prepared by drying one drop of the dilute dispersion of the washed microspheres onto a small piece of glass plate and then sputtered with gold. The number average diameter and the coefficient of variation of the washed microspheres were calculated using the following two equations by counting at least 150 individual particles from the SEM images.
where D n and C v represent the number average diameter and the coefficient of variation, respectively. n is the total number counted and d i the diameter of particle i.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Dispersion polymerization is a type of heterogeneous polymerization process in which the monomer, the initiator and the stabilizer are all dissolved in the polymerization medium at the beginning, however the polymer chains when they reach their critical length will precipitate from the medium and be stabilized by absorbing sufficient grafted steric stabilizer after the start of the polymerization [25] . Polymerization can happen in the particle phase and the continuous phase simultaneously because of the partition of monomer and initiator in both phases [26] . It is obvious that the medium has a significant effect on the critical chain length of precipitated polymers, monomer partitioning behavior and locus of polymerization, thus affects the whole polymerization. So we studied the polarity of the medium first as it is a primary factor.
A. Effect of water content in the medium
Batch dispersion copolymerization of St and MMA was conducted with different mass ratios (St/MMA=100/0~0/100, w/w) in the medium with different polarities (EtOH/H 2 O=100/0~80/20, v/v). Typical recipes are presented in Table 1 . The composition of poly (St-co-MMA) microspheres was confirmed by FTIR spectroscopy measurements (see Fig. 2 ). In curve 1, peaks at 1601 cm As shown in Fig. 1 , the total conversion of monomers decreases with the increase of MMA content in the initial monomers when the same medium was applied. However, more H 2 O content in the medium led to significantly higher total conversion of monomers when monomers of the same composition were polymerized. This suggests that the reaction system is quite sensitive to the H 2 O content in the medium. It is because the shift of main polymerization locus from the continuous phase to the particle phase, which accelerates the polymerization speed. To check the uniformity of copolymer microspheres, SEM tests were carried out. Different from the result reported in the literature [16] , in the pure ethanol solvent system, monodisperse poly(St-co-MMA) microspheres with MMA content up to 10 wt% (based on the total mass of initial monomers) as shown in Fig. 3 could be obtained. With a high MMA content, polydisperse particles appeared. For polymerization in the more polar medium (EtOH/H 2 O, 90/10, v/v), particles containing up to 25 wt % MMA content (see Fig. 4 ) could be prepared without a significant change in the narrow particle size distribution. Further increasing the amount of water in the medium (EtOH/H 2 O, 80/20, v/v), Figure 5 shows that microspheres synthesized at high MMA content (50 wt %) are still monodisperse. However, popcorn-like particles were formed when dispersion copolymerization of monomers (St/MMA=25/75, w/w) was conducted in 80/20 v/v EtOH/H 2 O medium. We believe that as MMA was more soluble in the medium than St, the critical chain length at which the polymer started to precipitate increased, and the efficiency of grafted stabilizer decreased. Thus, the nucleation stage was prolonged, which allows the existence of both small and large particles. With the process of polymerization, the remaining stabilizer was insufficient to maintain the colloidal stability of the growing particles and particles coagulated with each other to reduce surface potential. From the results above, it can be concluded that increasing the polarity of the medium is suitable for the production of monodisperse poly (St-co-MMA) particles with a high MMA content in the initial monomers. This phenomenon can be explained as follows: with an increase in H 2 O/EtOH volume ratio, the solubility of monomers and related polymer decreased, so the polymerization system became more heterogeneous, which would decrease the critical chain length and shorten the growing period of chains in continuous phase; as a result, monodisperse particles with a high MMA content in the initial monomers were produced; however, if the MMA/St ratio exceeds a critical value, solubility of MMA in the solution would induce much longer growing period of chains in continuous phase and the more soluble grafted steric stabilizer and thus cause coalescence of unstable particles, which resulted in broader size distribution of particles and even popcorn-like particles. The effects of some other important parameters such as concentrations of stabilizer, initiator, and monomers on the particle size and size distribution of the resulting particles at the fixed initial monomer ratio (St/MMA=50/50, w/w) in 80/20 v/v EtOH/H 2 O were further investigated.
B. Effect of PVP concentration
The influence of PVP concentration on particle size and size distribution is given in Fig. 6 . When PVP concentration was low (see Fig. 6 a) and b) ), the microspheres were polydisperse because of insufficient stability of particles. Then, with an increase of PVP concentration, microspheres with narrow size distribution could be obtained and the particle size became smaller. The reason is that with the increase of the PVP concentration, the viscosity of the continuous phase, the rate of physical adsorption of PVP and anchoring adsorption of grafted PVP were increased [27] , which means that more mature nuclei can be stabilized and thus the particle size is reduced. So, for the preparation of monodisperse poly (St-co-MMA) microspheres, there exists a minimum value of PVP concentration. 
C. Effect of AIBN concentration
The influence of AIBN concentration on particle size and size distribution is shown in Fig. 7 . With an increase in AIBN concentration, the particle size of microspheres with narrow size distribution became larger due to a longer growing period of chains led by chain termination. Further increasing the concentration of AIBN, microspheres with board size distribution would be obtained. That is because fewer monomers were grafted onto PVP due to the enhanced radical termination at a higher AIBN concentration and thus the rate of anchoring grafted PVP is reduced, which would increase the coagulation rate of unstable nuclei to form larger permanent particle nuclei. Therefore, there exists a maximum dosage of AIBN for the preparation of monodisperse poly (St-co-MMA) microspheres. 
D. Effect of monomers concentration
The influence of monomers concentration on particle size and size distribution is shown in Fig. 8 . All the microspheres prepared under these conducted experiments were in uniform size. It is reasonable to conclude that 0.40 g PVP was sufficient to stabilize the nuclei generated even using 7.00 g monomers. The number average particle size decreased from 1.94 μm to the minimum value 1.41μm and then increased to 2.65 μm. When the monomers concentration was low (see Fig. 8 a) and b) ), the number of nuclei was significantly increased due to faster chain propagation in the continuous phase, so the particle size was reduced even when more monomers were applied. When the monomers concentration was high (see Fig. 8 c) , d), e)), the particle size increased because more monomers that could be consumed during the growth stage of particles. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Micron-sized monodisperse poly (St-co-MMA) microspheres were prepared by dispersion copolymerization of St and MMA in EtOH/H 2 O medium using AIBN and PVP as initiator and steric stabilizer, respectively. The reaction medium plays a key role in the dispersion copolymerization. The production of monodisperse poly (St-co-MMA) particles with higher MMA content in the initial monomers can be achieved by increasing the polarity of the medium. There exist a minimum value of PVP concentration and a maximum value of AIBN concentration for the preparation of monodisperse copolymer microspheres. The particle size decreases with the increase of PVP concentration above the minimum value or the decrease of AIBN concentration below the maximum value. Low concentration of monomers is favorable to produce small diameter microspheres, while large diameter microspheres can be obtained at a high concentration of monomers. In a word, micron-sized monodisperse poly (St-co-MMA) microspheres can be successfully prepared by dispersion copolymerization of St and MMA under favorable conditions. V. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
